
RMC CLASS 3/24-25 – SCOTT STADIUM 
STAFF PARKING DIRECTIONS 

 
 
From Washington, DC (North) 
Take Interstate 66 to Gainesville/US 29 South. Follow US 29 (Business) South into Charlottesville (at this 
point US 29 becomes Emmet Street) straight through the intersection of Emmet Street and University 
Avenue/Ivy Road (250 BUS). (the Cavalier Inn is on the right). Emmet Street will pass under an overhead 
walkway/bridge and then fork. Stay to the right and you will be on Stadium Road. You will need to take 
the first right onto Whitehead Road and then you need to take a quick left (first drive on your left). 
There is a small sign for the Carl Smith Center/Bryant Hall at the drive. Go straight through the parking 
lot (black pavement) until you reach the parking area directly in front of Bryant Hall (white 
pavement).   You can park on any level of the parking garage.  Upon entry, you will go to the 1st level 
(accessible by the elevator or exterior stairwell to the lowest level of the garage. 
  
 
From Lynchburg, VA (South) 
Take US 29 North into Charlottesville and take the Fontaine Avenue Exit. Turn right from the exit ramp 
onto Fontaine Avenue, which will become Jefferson Park Avenue. At the intersection with Maury 
Avenue, turn left onto Maury Avenue. Turn right at the four way stop onto Stadium Road and continue 
to the intersection with Whitehead Road. Turn left and make an immediate left into the parking lot. 
There is a small sign for the Carl Smith Center/Bryant Hall at the drive. Go straight through the parking 
lot (black pavement) until you reach the parking area directly in front of Bryant Hall (white pavement). 
You can park on any level of the parking garage.  Upon entry, you will go to the 1st level (accessible by 
the elevator or exterior stairwell to the lowest level of the garage.  
  
 
From Richmond, VA (East) 
Follow Interstate 64 West to Charlottesville. Take Exit 118-B onto US 29 North for approximately 1 mile 
and take the Fontaine Avenue Exit. Turn right from the exit ramp onto Fontaine Avenue, which will 
become Jefferson Park Avenue. At the intersection with Maury Avenue, turn left onto Maury Avenue. 
Turn right at the four way stop onto Stadium Road, and continue to the intersection with Whitehead 
Road. Turn left, and make an immediate left into the parking lot. There is a small sign for the Carl Smith 
Center/Bryant Hall at the drive. Go straight through the parking lot (black pavement) until you reach the 
parking area directly in front of Bryant Hall (white pavement). You can park on any level of the parking 
garage.  Upon entry, you will go to the 1st level (accessible by the elevator or exterior stairwell to the 
lowest level of the garage. 
  
 
From Staunton, VA (West) 
Follow Interstate 64 East to Charlottesville. Take Exit 118-B onto US 29 North for approximately 1 mile 
and take the Fontaine Avenue Exit. Turn right from the exit ramp onto Fontaine Avenue, which will 
become Jefferson Park Avenue. At the intersection with Maury Avenue, turn left onto Maury Avenue. 
Turn right at the four way stop onto Stadium Road, and continue to the intersection with Whitehead 
Road. Turn left, and make an immediate left into the parking lot. There is a small sign for the Carl Smith 
Center/Bryant Hall at the drive. Go straight through the parking lot (black pavement) until you reach the 
parking area directly in front of Bryant Hall (white pavement). You can park on any level of the parking 
garage.  Upon entry, you will go to the 1st level (accessible by the elevator or exterior stairwell to the 
lowest level of the garage. 


